<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUB NUM</th>
<th>SEC</th>
<th>PTS</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I5087</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>27555</td>
<td>ACCOUNTING &amp; FINANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I5051</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>60377</td>
<td>FOUNDATIONS OF DATA SCIENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I5062</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>25649</td>
<td>PRODUCTION &amp; INVENTORY PLANNING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I5062</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>27737</td>
<td>SIMULATION MODELS &amp; ANALYSIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I5069</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>28954</td>
<td>ADVANCED OPTIMIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I5069</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16185</td>
<td>STOCHASTIC MODELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I5069</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>28930</td>
<td>FIELDWORK (BS ONLY)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENG**

- **0** PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & LEADERSHIP
  - MW 2:10-4:00PM BLOCK F
  - MW 12:45-2:45PM BLOCK F

- **0** OPTIMIZATION MODELS & METHODS
  - TR 1:40-3:50PM 303 MUDI

- **0** COMPUTATIONAL DISCRETE OPTIMIZATION
  - MW 10:10-11:25AM 303 MUDI

- **0** STOCHASTIC MODELS BASE (ON-LINE)
  - MW 4:10-5:25PM 833 MUDI

- **0** OPERATIONS CONSULTING CONT'D
  - TR 7:10-9:40PM 507 WAC

- **0** STOCHASTIC MODELS
  - TR 11:40-12:55PM 614 SCHERMERM

- **0** SIMULATION
  - TR 11:40-12:55PM 207 MATH

- **0** SCHEDULING
  - TR 11:40-12:55PM 303 MUDI

- **0** QUALITY CONTROL & MANAGEMENT
  - MW 5:40-6:55PM 303 MUDI

- **0** TRANSPORTATION ANALYSIS & LOGISTICS
  - MW 5:40-6:55PM 303 MUDI

- **0** FOUNDATIONS OF DATA SCIENCE NOT OPEN TO BS IEOR STUDENTS
  - TR 10:10-12:50PM 303 MUDI

- **0** FOUNDATIONS OF DATA SCIENCE NOT OPEN TO MS IEOR STUDENTS
  - M 8:45-11:10AM 405 JAM

- **0** TOOLS FOR ANALYZING DATA
  - W 7:30-9:45PM 717 HAMIL

- **0** OPERATIONS RESEARCH IN PUBLIC POLICY
  - TR 10:10-11:25AM 303 MUDI

- **0** PROJECT MANAGEMENT
  - M 7:10-9:40PM 833 MUDI

- **0** SYSTEMS ENGINEERING, TOOLS & METHODS
  - W 4:10-6:40PM 1127 MUDI

- **0** ANALYTICS IN PRACTICE (MSBA ONLY)
  - W 8:45-11:10AM 501 WAC

- **0** MACHINE LEARNING FOR AI & FE
  - M 8:45-11:10AM 501 WAC

- **0** DATA MINING FOR ENGINEERS
  - TR 7:10-9:40PM 717 HAMIL

- **0** LEADERSHIP/ (BY APPLICATION ONLY) SAME COURSE AS MGMT 8655.05
  - BLOCK COURSE JANUARY 7-11 9:50-5:30PM FACULTY

- **0** LEAD YOUR STARTUP: TECH + SAME COURSE AS 8655.05
  - BLOCK COURSE MARCH 1-3 9:50-5:30PM KELNER, NAT

- **0** ENTREPRENEURSHIP BOOTCAMP FOR ENGINEERS (BY APPLICATION) BLOCK COURSE JANUARY 25-27 9:50-5:30PM KELNER, NAT

- **0** VISUALIZATION & STORYTELLING WITH DATA (SECOND-HALF): 312-4270
  - TR 7:10-9:40PM 303 MUDI

- **0** PERFORMANCE, OBJECTIVES & RESULTS USING DATA ANALYTICS (FIRST-HALF): 722-35
  - TR 11:40-12:55PM 303 MUDI

- **0** TOPICS IN OR: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY FOR ENTREPRENEURS (SECOND-HALF): 339-39
  - TR 10:10-12:45PM 303 MUDI

- **0** QUANTITATIVE RISK MANAGEMENT
  - TR 7:10-9:40PM 501 WAC

- **0** ALLOCATIONS
  - TR 7:10-9:40PM 303 MUDI

- **0** BUSINESS ANALYTICS
  - MW 11:40-12:55PM 313 FAYERWEATHER

- **0** BUSINESS ANALYTICS
  - MW 11:40-12:55PM 313 FAYERWEATHER

- **0** PRICING & REVENUE MANAGEMENT
  - TR 7:10-9:40PM 303 MUDI

- **0** QUANTITATIVE METHODS IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT
  - TR 7:10-9:40PM 303 MUDI

- **0** DECISION TREE SIMULATION
  - TR 7:10-9:40PM 303 MUDI

- **0** FE. CONTINUOUS TIME MODELS
  - TR 4:10-6:30PM 303 MUDI

- **0** AUTOCORRELATED TRADING
  - W 7:10-9:40PM 600 IAN MHD

- **0** FOREIGN EXCHANGE & RELATED DERIVATIVES (FIRST-HALF): 123-35
  - W 7:10-9:40PM 600 IAN MHD

- **0** MANAGERIAL TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION
  - F 10:10-12:45PM 702 HAMIL

- **0** MANAGERIAL RESEARCH OR PROJECT
  - F 10:10-12:45PM 702 HAMIL

- **0** MASTER'S RESEARCH OR PROJECT
  - F 10:10-12:45PM 702 HAMIL

- **0** FIELDWORK (MS ONLY)
  - F 10:10-12:45PM 702 HAMIL

- **0** OPTIMIZATION II
  - MW 4:10-5:50PM 416 CESPI

- **0** STOCHASTIC MODELS II
  - MW 4:10-5:50PM 416 CESPI

- **0** DATA VISUALIZATION & ANALYSIS
  - TR 10:11-12:25PM 420 PUPIN

- **0** ADVANCED TOPICS IN OR: READING GROUP OR MACHINE LEARNING
  - TR 11:15-1:30PM 420 PUPIN

- **0** ADVANCED TOPICS IN OR: NEW YORK ANALYSIS
  - TR 4:10-6:25PM 303 MUDI

- **0** ADVANCED TOPICS IN OR: STATISTICAL METHODS FOR SIMULATION & OPTIMIZATION UNDER UNCERTAINTY
  - MW 10:10-11:25AM 227 MUDI

- **0** ADVANCED TOPICS IN OR: NEUROANALYSIS, GAMES, CONTINUATION & CONTROL
  - TR 10:11-12:25PM 303 MUDI

- **0** ADVANCED TOPICS IN OR: REINFORCEMENT LEARNING
  - MW 11:40-12:55PM 303 MUDI

- **0** ADVANCED TOPICS IN OR: BIG DATA & MACHINE LEARNING
  - TR 10:10-12:55PM 303 MUDI

- **0** 105 BUSINESS ANALYTICS II (SECOND-HALF)
  - M 10:10-12:55PM 333 ORCH DODIC TCQ: GUELLA, DANIEL

- **0** PEOPLE ANALYTICS IN THE ERA OF BIG DATA (SECOND-HALF)
  - W 7:30-10:50PM 302 URS

- **0** BUSINESS ANALYTICS STRATEGY
  - F 10:10-12:45PM 253 MUDI

- **0** DOCTORAL RESEARCH
  - F 10:10-12:45PM 253 MUDI

**IEOR DEPARTMENT SPRING 2019 COURSE OFFERINGS**

If no room assignments, check the Directory of Classes for up to date information. Subject to change.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:10 - 12:25</td>
<td>IEOR E4603 Production &amp; Inventory Planning - Menon</td>
<td>IEOR E4807 Analysis of Algorithms - Faenza</td>
<td>IEOR E4603 Transportation &amp; Logistics - Ricci</td>
<td>IEOR E4902 The Lean Launchpad - Nekoo</td>
<td>IEOR E4610 The Lean Launchpad - Black (Jan 7 - Jan 11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:55PM</td>
<td>IEOR E4701 Applications for Simulation - Faenza</td>
<td>IEOR E4701 Applications for Simulation - Faenza</td>
<td>IEOR E4701 Applications for Simulation - Faenza</td>
<td>IEOR E4701 Applications for Simulation - Faenza</td>
<td>IEOR E4690 The Lean Launchpad - Black (Jan 7 - Jan 11)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MONDAY**

- **IEOR E4570-001 Entrepreneurship Bootcamp for Engineers (1.5) - Kelner & Lerner (Jan 25 - Jan 27)**
- **IEOR E4560 The Lean Launchpad - Blank (Jan 7 - Jan 11)**

**TUESDAY**

- **IEOR E4526 Analytics on the Cloud - John (8:40-11:10AM)**
- **IEOR E4527 The Art of Data Analysis - Faenza**

**WEDNESDAY**

- **IEOR E4525 Accounting & Finance - Menon (10:10-12:25PM)***
  
**THURSDAY**

- **IEOR E4524 Analytics in Practice - Johar**

**FRIDAY**

- **IEOR E4523 Data Analysis - Menon**

---

*Note: The schedule includes various courses, seminars, and meetings. Some courses have specific hours and locations, while others are offered throughout the day. The schedule is designed to accommodate different learning styles and personal needs, with a focus on practical applications and real-world scenarios.*